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YEAR END TAX OppORTuNiTiEs - 2020

Use above-the-line charitable deduction  
— Typically, there is no tax benefit for giving 
to charity unless you itemize deductions. 
However, the CARES Act created an above-
the-line deduction of up to $300 for cash 
contributions from taxpayers who don’t itemize. 
To take advantage of this provision, taxpayers 
should make sure to donate before the end of 
the year. 

Leverage low interest rates and 
generous exemptions before they’re 
gone — The historically low interest rates 
and lifetime gift and estate tax exemptions 
present a powerful estate-planning opportunity. 
Many estate and gift tax strategies hinge on 

the ability of assets to appreciate faster than 
the interest rates prescribed by the IRS. In 
addition, the economic fallout of COVID-19 
is depressing many asset values. There’s a 
small window of opportunity to employ estate-
planning techniques while interest rates are 
still low and the lifetime gift exemption is at an 
all-time high. The current gift and estate tax 
exemptions are set to expire in a few years, and 
a new administration in the White House could 
accelerate that timeline.

Use current losses for quick refunds —
The CARES Act resurrected a provision allowing 
businesses to use current losses against past 
income for immediate refunds. Net operating 
losses arising in tax years beginning in 2018, 
2019 and 2020 can be carried back five years 
for refunds against prior taxes. These losses 
can even offset income at the higher tax rates in 
place before 2018. Companies should consider 
opportunities to accelerate deductions into a 
loss year to benefit from this rate arbitrage and 
obtain a larger refund.

Accounting method changes are among the 
most powerful ways to accelerate deductions, 
but remember any non-automatic changes a 
company wants to make effective for the 2020 
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calendar year must be made by the end of the 
year. C corporations make NOL refund claims 
themselves, but passthrough businesses like 
partnerships and S corporations pass losses 
onto to owners, who will make claims.

The fastest way to obtain a refund is generally 
by filing a tentative refund claim, but these must 
be filed by Dec. 31, 2020, for the 2019 calendar 
year. If losses will be in 2020, the business 
should start preparing to file early, because they 
cannot claim an NOL carryback refund until 
they file their tax return for the year.

Claim quick disaster loss refunds —
Tax rules allow businesses to claim certain 
losses attributable to a disaster on a prior-year 
tax return. This is meant to provide quicker 
refunds. President Donald Trump’s COVID-19 
disaster declaration was unprecedented in 
scope, designating all 50 states, the District of 
Columbia and five territories as disaster areas. 
This means essentially every U.S. business 
is in the covered disaster area and may be 
eligible for refunds from certain types of losses. 
Under this provision, a business could claim 
a COVID-19 related disaster loss occurring in 
2020 on a 2019 amended return for a quicker 
refund. The provision may potentially affect 
losses arising in a variety of circumstances, 
including the loss of inventory or supplies or the 
closure of offices, stores or plants. To qualify, 
the loss must actually be attributable to or 
caused by COVID-19 and satisfy several other 
requirements.

Make 401(k) and HSA Contributions —
People can make tax deductible contributions 
to traditional IRAs and health savings accounts 
up to April 15 of next year. However, the door 
closes on Dec. 31 for 401(k) contributions. 

“All of these will, of course, reduce your taxable 
income,” says Lisa Greene-Lewis, CPA and tax 
expert with TurboTax.

Taxpayers with a qualified high-deductible family 
health insurance plan can deduct up to $7,100 
in contributions to a health savings account 
in 2020. Individuals with self-only coverage 
can deduct $3,550. Those age 55 or older 
are eligible for an additional $1,000 catch-up 
contribution.

Tax deductible contributions to a traditional 
401(k) are capped at $19,500 for 2020. 
Workers age 50 and older can make an 
additional $6,500 in catch-up contributions.

Make Purchases for Your Business
If you used your 2020 quarantine to start a 
business, you can save money next spring 
by purchasing business supplies now. Small 
business owners can also claim a home office 
deduction if they have a space in their house 
they use regularly and exclusively for work.

“Your self-employment taxes are based on your 
net income,” Greene-Lewis says. “You may 
want to buy some business equipment or a 
computer for your office.”

The IRS limits these deductions to those who 
are self-employed so employees who moved 
to remote work during the pandemic aren’t 
eligible for a federal tax write-off. However, 
there are a handful of states, such as California 
and New York, which allow workers to include 
unreimbursed work expenses on their state 
itemized deductions.

CALL US TO LEARN MORE!
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AVOiD OVERspENDiNG DuRiNG THE HOLiDAYs 
YOu’RE fOcusiNG ON THE wRONG THiNGs:
•	 Tim Kasser, a professor of psychology at Knox 

College, has done research on the topic of 
happiness during the Christmas season.

•	 “We found that the more that people oriented 
their Christmas season around spending and 
buying things, actually the lower well-being they 
experienced at Christmastime,” Kasser says.

•	 Despite this, he says TV, radio and internet 
advertisements repeat the message that 
happiness is obtained via shopping and that 
a good Christmas depends on shopping, a 
message that consumers hear loud and clear.

•	 YOu’RE LETTiNG EmOTiON TAkE OVER:
•	 People often overspend because they’re trying 

to handle some type of emotional issue, like 
a need for love or affection. Before you make 
any purchases this holiday season (or anytime, 
really), Benson recommends stopping and 
asking yourself a series of questions:

•	 Why am I here? How do I feel? Do I need this?
•	 What if I wait? How will I pay for it?
•	 Where will I put it?

AVOiD sHOppiNG iN THE sTORE:
•	 If you go to the store, be laser-focused, Otherwise, 

shop online. You’ll avoid the in-store messaging 
and marketing. Plus, you can compare prices at 
multiple retailers with the click of a mouse.

YOu DON’T kNOw wHEN TO sTOp: 
Make a list, make a budget and check them twice. 
“Just like Santa Claus, make a list of names, make a 
list of presents, make a budget for those presents on 
that list and then stick to it.” You aren’t saving money 
by buying more... It doesn’t help that a lot of people 
don’t put a dollar figure on how much they want to 
spend on each person 
 
YOu’RE pROcRAsTiNATiNG:
•	 Shop early and, when possible, avoid the last 

few days before Christmas. Those who wait until 
Christmas Eve hoping for good deals may actually 
end up spending more. After all, stores know there 
will be plenty of last-minute shoppers, so there’s 
less incentive to put things on sale.
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As of July 16th, Colorado is under a mandatory Mask wearing policy in public areas. 
For Current Information regarding your County or City: https://covid19.colorado.gov/

What does that look like?
•	 When entering or moving within any public indoor space.
•	 While using or waiting to use public (buses, light-rail) or non-personal (taxis, car services, ride-

shares) transportation services.

You are Still Encouraged to Stay Safe!
•	 Wear a mask in stores and where you cannot safely ‘socially distance’. Many stores are requiring 

masks to enter.
•	 Avoid large groups of over 10 people for lengthy time periods.
•	 If you don’t feel well, STAY HOME!
•	 Stay local where possible. 
•	 Be courteous, this has been a long stretch of stressful time for everyone. 
•	 Please check in with the people you work with, clients, even vendors, see how they’re doing.

Coronavirus Information

Rules for Children on Payroll:
And as the IRS’s own website itself says: “One of the advantages of operating your own business 
is hiring family members”. That family member can be a spouse, sibling, parent, or even a child. In 
fact, while hiring a child may not seem like a top-of-mind move for many business owners, if you 
play by the rules, there can be a surprisingly broad array of tax (and other) benefits to doing so!
In fact, with the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act increasing the Standard Deduction up to $12,200 (in 2019), 
children employed in a family business can earn that much in income and enjoy a 0%(!) tax rate on 
their income (at least for Federal tax purposes), all without facing the Kiddie Tax (which only applies 
to unearned income). In addition, many states will also permit children employed in the business 
to avoid unemployment (FUTA) taxes, and children working for their parents’ sole proprietorship, 
partnership, or LLC may also avoid employment (FICA) taxes as well (which can be a material 
tax savings for many families, and especially those with high-income parental business owners). 
Furthermore, employing a child in the business also creates earned income that can qualify the child 
to make a Roth IRA contribution, and/or qualify the child for other employee benefits.
The caveat, though, is that employing a child in the business still requires that he/she do bona 
fide (age-appropriate) work in the business (i.e., a “real” job), for a “reasonable” (and not excessive 
for tax purposes) wage. The work must also comply with both Federal Fair Labor Standards Act 
(FLSA) rules (which fortunately are fairly flexible for parents employing their children in their own 
wholly-parental-owned business), and state child labor laws as well.


